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OVERVIEW:

DESCRIPTION:

Dr. Gene AccuSure Blood Glucose Test Strips is designed to meet the most

demanding needs of both the long-term care industry and at-home patients alike.

Dr. Gene AccuSure Blood Glucose Test Strips combines the most effective

features of other leading brands into one. Accusure Digital Blood Glucose Monitor

for regular monitoring and screening of blood glucose levels. AccuSure 25 strip

pack is really compact in size - can easily be fit in a pocket or purse.Dr. Gene

AccuSure offers users the option to test in other areas other than the fingertip

(which can be found as sensitive given the abundance of nerve endings),

meaning less pain with more options. Testing can be conducted on the palms,

forearms, upper arms, calves, thighs and fingertips. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

For blood tests at the comfort of your homeSimply put a small drop of blood on the strip and

get fast results without any hassles of going to the doctorAptly designed for people on the

goPrimarily used for self testing the blood sugar levelTo be used with Dr Gene

AccuSure For in-vitro diagnostic use( external use only)• For single use onlyTest strips

expire  90 days after opening . Write the expiry date on the test strip vial when first

opening Store test strips in cool and dry place between  4 degree celcius and 40 degree

celcius. Do not Freeze Operate test strips at temperature bewteen 10 degree celcius and 40

degree celcius and less than 85% humidity Keep test strips away from direct sunlight. Do

not store test strips in areas of high humidityTest strips must be stored in the original vial

only.Do not touch the test strips when your hands are wet. Keep the vial lid closed at all

times.Intended for use in quantitative measurement of blood glucose ..
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